
Vital 200S Pro Smart True HEPA 

Air Purifier 
With premium 3-stage filtration and an additional  

U-shaped air inlet that helps capture airborne pet fur, 

you can refresh your home in minutes.Send fresh air 

to every corner of the room.

Specifications
CADR: 416m³/h

Effective Range:35㎡（5 times in 1 hour)

Power Supply:AC 220-240V~50/60Hz

Rated Power:50W

Noise Level:24-54dB

Dimensions:39.6*21.7*50.2 cm
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Large Space Coverage
The Vital 200S Pro is perfect for large, indoor spaces, 

especially large bedrooms. Purify a 35m² room 5x 

per hour and a 88m² room 2x per hour

3-Stage Filtration
Cleaning the Washable Pre-Filter helps the 3-stage 

filtration system last longer. The H13 True HEPA Filter 

traps pet dander, pollen, and more, while the High-

Efficiency Activated Carbon Filter helps neutralize pet 

odors, fumes, and VOCs

Functions
On/Off

Auto Mode

Display Off

Display Lock

Fan Speed

Sleep Mode

Timer

Check Filter Indicator

Wifi Indicator

Qir Quality Indicator

Pet Mode
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Healthier Nights
Trap airborne allergens that cause congestion and 

coughing before they reach you. When in Auto Mode, 

the Vital 200S Pro will automatically adjust the fan 

speed to protect your air quality while you rest

Pets Mode
Filter pet hair and odors from your air while saving 

energy, if you open Pet Mode which alternates 

between high and medium fan speeds. The additional 

U-shaped air inlet helps trap airborne fur without 

causing clogs

Higher Air Intake
Purify your air quickly. With a traditional air inlet and 

the additional U-shaped air inlet, airborne pet fur and 

hair can easily be trapped without causing clogs

Create Schedules
Schedule exact start and end times for the                           

Vital 200S Pro, selecting which fan speed or mode 

you’d like the air purifier to use at different time 

periods, such as Auto Mode or Sleep Mode

Genuine Levoit Filters
Off-brand replacement filters can cause damage to 

your air purifier. For best results and product 

performance, search B0BJPJ94MM for an official Levoit 

replacement filter.


